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This screen
grab shows
what you will
see running
Autotrax.
The type of
information
you get
on screen
(þottom strip)
is explained
in the text.
The nearly-
completed
circuit
diagram is
that which is
shown in its
printed-out
form on P73.

Every time you place a component you are asked for a
COMPONENT DESIGNATOR then a COMMENT. For this

so iust pt"s [@, which glgs
outline at 0,0 then press'.n,"4,
(escape). Now type !E (li-

brary Explode). The prompt on the bottom line will read
SELECT COMPONENT.

Move the mouse into the rectalgle then click or press
¡*'1. this will leave a brown outliñe of the A4 pug" *uu
in which our circuit will need to be contained. You will
be asked to confirm.

We explode the library item to turn it into primitives
which means that Autotrax sees the brown outline as just
tlat and not a component, otherwise we would end up with
a lot of components inside a component and a myriad of
problems. Right click or press @ to exit LE.

Placing the title block
Next we pÌace the title block but before we _de so you

need to zoorn the active display, so press the Éi key on
the keypad twice. This should just about fill the screen
with the brown surround. Press IEE (Place Component)
then overtype A4H with TITLE, Again no designator or
commentl

Move it where you prefer it. It's normal practice to
place it at the bottom right [as you can see]. We will come
back and enter some detaitrs later but let's keep placing
components.

Placing components
Overtype TITLE with CAP, Again, if you don't know the

name of the component type a question mark, then press
-Enre4, A list of components will be displayed, My approach
is to keep the component name as short as possible, as long
as it is recognisable and identiflable.

Why waste time and effort typing CAPACITOR when CAP
will do? [But don't be caught using names like "trans" - it
could be a transistor, a transformer, a transducer, a trans-
mogrifier, a transcombobulator . . .)
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The capacitor symbol will appear and can be moved
about with the mouse, A Ieft click will place it. Repeat

Creating a directory (folder) in XP

Click or double-click (depending on how your computer
is set up) on the My Computer shortcut on your desk-
top. Click or double-click again on the C: drive (mine is
called WINDOWS_XP) but yours will possibly be named
differently. Click on FOLDERS to divide the screen,
Move the mouse to a blank area on the right hand panel
and Right-click. Move down to NEW, pause a moment,
then across and up to FOLDER. Leftclick and a folder
called "New Folde/'will be created. While New Folder is
hilighted blue, type SCHEMATI. This name should now
appear alphabetically listed in the left hand panel under
C:
Close My Computer.

Creating a shortcut to schematic
Click or double-click (depending on how your computer

is set up) on the My Computer shortcut on your desktop.
Click or double-click again on the C: drive (mine is called
WINDOWS_XP) but yours will probably be named differ-
ently. F¡nd the SCHEMATI directory you have created.
Click on it to open it and the files will be listed in the right
hand panel. Hover over those named TRAXEDIT and find
the one that is TRAXEDIT with no suffix (blue bar at top
with XP).The size should be 170k8. Right click and move
to SEND TO then move to DESKTOP and click. lt will be
named SHORTCUT TO TRAXEDIT. You can rename it if
you w¡sh by right clicking and moving to Rename.
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1,2V regulated inverter supply
When running 12V electronic devices from lead-acid

battery banks, the voltage to the appliance can vary from
below llVwith dischargedbatteries, to well above 14V
during charging. Many applialces will not tolerate
such a wide fluctuation and may perform poorly or be
damaged.

This step-up inveiter, combined with a 12V fixed
regulator, is a good solution. Q1 & Q2, together with
the ferrite pot-core transformer, comprise a DC-to-AC
inverter. The tu¡ns ratio steps dovrm the input voltage by
about 30%. The square wave output voltage is rectified
and added to the input DC voltage. The stepped up DC
is then fed to a 7812 72V regulator (REG1).

The specified regulator will supply 1,5l{ at 12V out,
from any input into the inverter between 9V and 15V
with the inverter making up the shortfall, Current re-
quirements are kept to a minimum by not having the
inverter supplying the total current.

By substituting a higher rated linear regulator, up to
5A carr easily be supplied by this simple circuit. The
transistors can be almost any general-purpose power
type while the twin diode (D /DS) is a high-speed device
commonly found in defunct computer power supplies.
Normal rectifier diodes can be used with a slight decrease
in efËciency. The same comment applies to D2lD3. D6 is
a protection diode and any 3A type will be suitable.

By slightly modifying the turns ratio, and substitut-
ing the linear regulatol 24Y devices can be operated
from a 12V supply. Laptops requiring aror:¡.d 1BV can
be powered as well.

Dayle Edwards,
Westland, NZ. ($40)

This diagram shows
how to wind the
transformer. LI &.L2
a¡e six furns bifilar
wor¡¡d using 1mm-
diameter enamelled
copper wire, while
L3 & L4 årefour
fu rns bifi lirr, ¡,i'ound.
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